
Rain control

It ś possible to set three levels 
of wind speed with three 
different configurable window 
positions.
This rain probe has a 
configurable lock.

Temperature Control

It ś possible to regulate the 
temperature step by step, 
to achieve a fine tuning. It ś 
configurable by the time for 
both opening and closing.
It differs between the 
night temperature and day 
temperature.

Easy configuration

Quick and intuitive 
configuration. It has an easy 
handling with a full numeric 
keypad and cursor keys.

Easy connection

Following the installation 
instruction, the connection is 
fast and intuitive. 

The EasyClima range

The EasyClima controllers 
have been developed 
looking for a specially 
easy use and installation.

This device can be used 
in crops or livestock 
farms.

The Easyclima range has 
a flexible architecture 
which allows to offer a 
lot of assembly options 
to each user. The best 
application for each 
requirement.

Vent control

The clima control EasyClima vent control is a device able to regulate the 
temperature in a greenhouse, using a top vent or a lateral vent.

The EasyClima controller performs a constant monitoring of the wind speed, 
achieving a fine temperature adjustment safely. Furthermore, as an option, you can 
install a rain sensor to close the vents according to a previous configuration of the 
rain level.

All the set values, both of temperature, wind and rain can be setting by the users, 
to achieve a performance according to the needs.

Versions:

• OEM: Version to integrate into other systems.

• BOX024: Assembly in an individual box, to control 
until 5 power box. Output of 24 V DC.

• BOX 230: Assembly in an individual box, to 
control until 5 power box. Output of 230 V AC.

• POW: This version is conceived to control an 
engine. It adds the power actuator.



Version Reference Input voltage Protection (IP) Dimensions

OEM (RAW) ESY:VC-OEM 100-230 VAC IP20 147,5x117x46,6

In an individual box 
with a 24V DC output

ESY:VC-BOX024 100-230 VAC IP65 260x330x160

In an individual box 
with a 230V AC output

ESY:VC-BOX220 100-230 VAC IP65 260x330x160

Combined with power ESY:VC-POW 230/400 VAC IP65 260x500x160

Technical specifications:

*Dimensions in mm:  W  x H x D

Common sPECIfICaTIons foR all VERsIons:

Operating temperature: (0-5) ºC

Maximum humidity: 95 %

aCCEssoRIEs DEsCRIPTIon REf.

Anemometer Wind probe INS:ANEM01

Standard temperatura probe Temperature probe for dry atmosphere INS:TEMP01

Tight temperature probe Temperature probe for wet atmosphere INS:TEMP11

Rain probe Rain probe INS:RAIN
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